
The Hidden Impact of Inflation

fn 1981, a gallon of gas co.st $1.35, about a third of what it wilt setyou back today. The price of

I Ur" house you bought that year may have been about the same as the price of the car you pur-

Lchased last month. This is inflation at work. The question is, what are you doing about it?

On Wall Steet, inflation is a threat whose importance -

ebbs andflows froln monthto month as the Departrnent
of Labor compiles and releases data on consumer prices.

On Main Street, where investors must make sure their
retirement savings will last a lifetime, inflation is a

constant enemy. Over time, even seemingly modest up-
ticks in the cost of goods and services can jeopardize

their financial security,
Tle problem, of. course, is that inJlation eats away at

the purchasing power of retirement nest eggs. Over the I

course of 30 years - a plausible retirement period for
manyAmericans - a 3.5 percent annual rate of inflation
will cause the value of a dollar to fall to about 36 cents. '

Put anotLer way, someone who can get by comfortably
on $50,000 a year right now will need'about $140,000 a

year in 2041 if inflation holds at that pace.

Lately, it has. The Consumer Price Index (CPi), the most

trnsurance Company of North Americ4 agrees. "Inflation
is one of the top risks inretirementthatpeople don't often
think about," he says. "Wth no cost-ofJiving incfeases to
Social Security over the past two years, many retirees are

already feeling the effects of what fixed paymgnts with
no'chance for increase would be like. It's important tliat
people address this issue when they're working with fi-
nancial professionals to develop their retirement plans.'

In fact, official in{lation numbers may understate the
risk of inflation for some people, since healthcare needs

usually grow in retirement and healthcare costs have

bee-n rising faster than inflation gen-erally. At the very

least, .the rising cost of healthcare can offset spending
declines in other areas after someone stops working. '

"The Consumer Price Index consists of a variety of
goods and services - housing, transportation, food,

entertainment, medical care, education, apparel and

corrimonmeasureofinflationinihis.otherpe6onalexpensesjlMcGarry
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